Orchard Weekly Bulletin 21st January 2019
Attendance and Punctuality
Congratulations to Mrs.Hemstock’s class who are our first
class to achieve the 100% attendance challenge. They were
able to come to school last Tuesday in non-uniform.
I am delighted to tell you that last week we had two
classes with 100% attendance! Mrs Chamber’s class and
Mrs Mee’s class! I wonder if we can have 3 classes with
100% attendance this week?
Attendance Challenge
Position
1st
2nd
3rd

Class
Mrs Mee and Mrs Chambers
Mrs Hemstock
Mrs Colley

Attendance
100%
99.3
99.1

Whole School
Attendance
98.5%

100% Attendance weekly award
(RC) Samantha Chandrrakumar (RMB) Poppy Roden (1M) Roxy-Anne Hoof (1/2G)
Isabella Boothby (2JT) Charlie Campsall (3H) Abbie Matthews (3/4E) Evan
Bottomore (4A) Joseph Coleman (5M) Holly Rabbitt (5/6C) Dale Roberts (6J)
Jasmine Green

Young Voices
Our Young Voice Choir went to Sheffield Arena this week for a spectacular concert accompanied by Mr
Jackson, Mrs Bailey and Miss Guillett. The day started off with a full afternoon of rehearsals of the
22 songs the children had been learning at home and in school since September. At 7pm the lights went
down and the concert started. An audience packed with parents, carers and family members enjoyed
performances from The Young Voices Choir, Urban Strides a street dance troupe, Beau Dermott of
Britains Got Talent fame, Sharlene Hector a prominent jazz singer who regularly plays at Ronnie Scotts
in London and Tony Hadley from Spandau Ballet fame. The children experienced soul, funk, pop, rock
and swing music with a grand finale of ‘The Greatest Showman’ which was introduced by the voice of
Hugh Jackman (which made Miss Gullett’s evening!). What a very very special event to be part of!

Music Scholarship
Our two scholarship musicians Carter Ward and Isabella
Ranzetta proudly showed Mr Cook the programme from the
Pantomime at Nottingham Playhouse. As part of the
scholarship they were given a VIP tour of the musician ‘pit’
where the band plays as part of the show.
They learned how the musicians were an
intergral part of the panto. They met all
the muscians and talked about what their
jobs were. Well done Carter and Isabella!
It sounds like you had a great day.

House Point Target
This Weeks House Point Target:
Creativity:
I can show my love of
learning by using
my imagination.

